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Another Financial Monstrosity.
Populism or Drouth!
to the people that Morrill said in a
The Populists to whom the Stato
speech at Hmith (tenter that ho would
of Kansas la paying $.0,000 each a
rather sou a drouth like that of 1SU0 than
have the I'lipullst party get control of the year for rattling around in congresMonitor,
have
sional seats at Washington
Well, suppose you do tell It to the evolved a brand new
hanking plan.
people, would it 1)0 anything more
It
Baker introduced
Congressman
than the truth? If Mr. Morrill made
Wednesday and it is so magnilieently
such a statement, he simply voiced idiotic and
supremely ridiculous that
the sentiment of tho thinking people,
it would be too had not to give it
not only ol Kansas, but of the United
publicity. Tho bill provides for
.States. Th'e drouth of 1890 was a twelve United
States government
cause of sulTering to tho jieople but bank
These bank generals
generals.
Its effects passed away.
People felt are to receive (10,000 a year, and to
some inconvenience for a time, but serve twelve
vears, at the expiration
with hotter cropa that was forgotten. of which time
they are to be retired
The People's party means not only on 1,0,000 salaries, to run as
long as
hut degradation to
Inconvenience,
they live. Four generals are to be
every cltlen of this commonwealth.
chosen by popular vote every four
It has not only injured Kansas
Tho bank generals are to
years.
financially and continues to do so, constitute a bureau to have charge of
but it haa impoverished more people the new
banking system which tho
than did the drouth of 1890, and It
Bclieme provides.
has caused a disgrace, from which It
A government State bank Is to be
will take, tho Stato many years to located in
every State capital city.
recover.
The People's party in con State bank
cashiers and
presidents,
trol of the State has meant the keeping
assistant onshlcrs ure to be elected by
in power of men unworthy to hold tho
Stotc bank buildings arc
any position in me gut m uw
to ,J0
by tue mUsi
con
In
Instances
some
There are men
from the State banks is to
imu,
victed In the court and in other in
jromtty ,yHtom of oUy and county
stances oi no moral enumcicr.
i in m
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,..
have Involved the State ill an
I,
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!,... 1.. auuncu
O Uilllft.
nun
is
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pense of (00,000 because of their of 10,000 population is given a bank.
legislative muddle and the succeedThe people aro to elect the cashiers
They have ap- and assistants of these subordinate
ing a court martial.
pointed fugitive from justice to one banks, and the government is to
offices In erect tho
of the must responsible
buildings for the bank,
Kansas.
They aro today allowing For cities of 10,000 population the
lotteries to run in dellanco of the laws bank buildings are to cost (10,000;
of tho State or the nation, that aro, for
25,000 people, (25,000, and so
nothing less than rank robbing insti- on,
tutions. It has been charged that
When a bank has boon
and the
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Thi Pullman Strike.
The railroads of the West are havIn its fight
ing a unique experience.
with the Pullman Car company, the
American Railroad Union is tackling

The Enterprise Journal has these
complimentary and deserved words of
lor County Superintendent
praise
Shirk:

"It

there

A

jffiS.

one man before
Chicago Strikers Lock Horn with
the county convention who will reState and Fedora! Troop.
the most unscrupulous
and unyield- ceive the unanimous endorsement of
ing corporation, perhaps, in the that body, that man will be D. F. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ROTTING.
nation- - The method which the Union Shirk, the
present county superinhas taken in fighting it will not meet
with the sympathy of all, although
the object tor which the Union is
fighting is a worthy one.

1

tendent.

Two years ago Prof. Shirk
of Freight Trafltc at
the nomination of the Complete Interruption
in. LouisThe Paclfle Coast General
elected
and
was
by
eat
Republican party
was tendered

fencers'

He will be rea handsome majority.
nominated at the coming convention,

uodji are tnat there will be considerable trouble on account of the employ
ment of new men to take the places of
the striking switchmen.
The Illinois Central is still in bad
shape regarding suburban businesa,
but is moving through trains.
The Milwaukee & St Paul la also
badly embarrassed by the striking employes. On these roads occurred tha
most serious difficulties.
Seventeen roads in Chicago an more
or less embarrassed by the strike, and
moved,
many passenger trains
aa on the Panhandle,
under heavy
guards of deputy marshals for matt
trains and deputy sheriffs (or other
trains in order to get them through
the strikers and sympathisers who congregate along the tracks. The railroads hare not altered their position,
the bulletin continues, and will not
parley with, the men who want to
strike. The places of men who strike
wiU be filled as fast aa
possible aad
force wiU be met with force to the ei-teof asking the state for troops to
keep the roads open wherever thia action becomes necessary. If the atate
cannot afford ample protection, the
roads will ask th Jutted States gov-- ,
ernment to send troops to the scene of
the disturbances.
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When the employes protested it was ing to respond to the wishes of the first serious clash occurred when 300
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deputy United States marshals were
said that the company was losing voters of this county."
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Three Mentha
The average Populist wants
tho railroads of Kansas the Populist candle.
Chicago, July 3. After an interview
'Last evening an injunction from the
with
he
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to
but
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office,
it
ITTho month nnd year printed to the
with,
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court
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wa read and bul
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get
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Pullman
tion
hi
which
to
the
data
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subscription
paper
your
statement: "There
States was openly derided, and after a the following
lapuld, Ry referring to It you can Ml
to criticism for this action reply was Just what will be done to complete few minutes
must be an armistice between Mr.
quiet, the riotous spirit of
If
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the
which
of
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and
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fund,
necessary
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our Populist friends have been talk- night reports of other disorder were basis satisfactory to the men (they
send or bring In hid amount due,
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should
massive
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gather
taken back to work. There must be an
prollts accruing on its manufacturing
mandate of the court
brains together and ooncoctsome new
businoss.
Fearing to precipitate bloodshed the adjustment between the railways and
the strikers', all must be restored to
Beptblican County Convention,
Tho Pullman company appears to grip or pass word that will be worth Rock Island company decided after its
their old positions, and no wages shall
6:30 express had been gotten through,
A delegate convintlon of the Republican
bo prepared to "catch em" going or a small fee to the brethren throughout
not to make any further efforts to move be cut, nor shall any discriminations be
of lllcklnaon county will he held at tlie
the county.
court house In the city of Abilene, on ttiilup-dacan hardly fail to made. The Oeneral Managers' associacoming." While there Is no sympathy
trains, but
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inwho have watched tho enormous
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Judger one candidate
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built
cruits. What German will now say handle by misplaced switches.
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yellow petti- caring or daring to move It to the des- terday.
primaries, hold In the several voting pre- Kansas do not disagree with Mr.
a joint committee of five
such a
Dumb animals crowded into appointing
cincts of said county, between the hours of
trocsury, on tho approval of the all assent to their demands, but
coat, borne and supported by a crew tination.
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These men are off for the Fourth of
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W. I. Decker,
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insure the transportation of the malls,
banks are to receive deposits, pay thing of the past,
formerly of this
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,
Hayes
The Anthony Republican has comJuly and It is tho element that is most and
that
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come
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business.
For
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Yesterday
morning
each
having
draft
banking
cars from a train shall not constitute
The basis upon which tlio foregoing reprethings tho drat People's party govern- sued a
"We do board 100 deputy United States mar an offense against the United States.'
sentation la fixed, Is thut ouch precinct,
coming so terribly frequent between Whaley was called for;
cborgo of 6 cents and
ment on earth has accomplished for
commanded by United States
shals,
without regard to number of votes cost,
hear
We
to
want
Both resolutions, under the rule, went
are
1
Mr.
and their .employes,
of
Whaley.
per cunt of tho draft will bo corporations
Marshal Arnold, came into the yards
shall be entitled to two delegates in said Kansas!
I'ollowlng is the
be such legislatloiiat all brothers here in this People's and was stopped by tha strikers. A over until
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to
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be
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HO
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for
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every
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Hulneil tho credit of tho State.
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Resolved, Thut a oomniittee of Qvo senators
pupujion
it (lives were drawn and a
Upheld train stealing, anarchy and
the several voting precincts of Dickinson
general sh:ill be appoietea by the president of the senthe amount of the charge.
The secquestion of this kind, Stopping rail- tip here where otm soe him so we will
ate, who shsll Inquire and report to the senate
knock down fight occurred,
county, one delegate and for a fraction of 10 socialism.
the caucus of the existing strike of railroad
of the treasury Is to Issue paper road trains on certain roads at the or know him and call htm brother." . It
and over one delegate. Committeemen of the
ISIIMtOVINB
UI JIKSVKlt,
Given us scandals in nearly every retary
and tho justice of the demands of the
aevornl precinct are requested to soe that
ders of walking delegatos will never Mr. Whaley wanted to bo a Populist
and report by bill or otherwise
Dravwt, Col., July 8. The situation working-men-,
ouri'ency to carry out tho scheme, A
Slate
Institution.
elected.
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delegates
dcas may secure justice to the
bad
call
Bill
such
to
Decker
It.
The
and
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bank general must bo at least 85 yoars' accomplish
this city, so far as the operating of
enough
prompt
Central
By order of the Republican
workln-tnieThe secretary of stato convicted of
and bo reasonable and fair to
is
showed
trains
concerned,
cisiva order of Judge Caldwell that all "brother" his case is beyond question passenger
II, O. Ai.iumui,
old; a State bank president 29; a cashtheir omployeve, nnd seoure the transportation
Criminal libel,
some improvement
The of the mulls,
t
yesterday,
A. B. Davidson,
Chairman,
and passengers without
ier 25.
employes retuslug to work will be hopeless.
usual morning trains were sent out In Interruption, and that such committee be au
Hecretary.
Bought worthless school bonds at
taken
and
the
on
not
lines
None ot these officers shall be re- discharged
directions. Tho Santa Fe brought thorized to sit with a committee of the house.
all
Threo-fonrtof the editors who
the expense of the Stato,
in a train from the east which had been appointed for this purpose, and may report to
to give bonds,
All losses again Is a sensible and businesslike
their respective bouses the result ol the joint
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
to Asbury Park to bathe in the four
Instituted tho Hughes court martial quired
days on the road from Chicago, action.
Men of backbone like Judge go
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be
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through
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of
came
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an
of
at
Cheyenne
briny deep
enjoy
nearly (10,000,
expense
Representative Crain, of Texas, wiU
the State, dimity or city whore Caldwell aro needed. There are other
'
for Governor,
the effete East are editors of weekly in without a sleeper, bu this was be- introduce a resolution lor Ivestigation
Fed nisensed meat to veterans at by
K, N.MUItlllLL.ot Drown,
Losses through bank ways of settling disputes besides in
cause connections were' missed. There of the Pullman strike, Mr. Crain waa
oocur,
they
It has come to be recognized was no train from the east on the Rock- the 'soldiers' home at Dodge City,
papers.
a member of tlie congressional commitFor Lieutenant Governor,
must bo made good by tho juring people not Implicated in the
that about the best payinginstitution Island, it being tied up at Omaha, The tee of 18S8 which
Endorsed Todd's calamity circular generals
JAMEH A. TUOUTMAN, of Hhuwnee,
investigated the strike
disputes.
United States.
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Grande
all
a man can own is a w.ell located weekthat farming In Kansas does not pay,
of that? year, and succeeded in framing
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a settlement acceptable to both sides.
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o'clock, yester- to the Pullman strike and its successive
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office of responsibility.
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